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“Their fervent support and
valuable advice has led me to
develop a passionate interest in
Mathematics”

A flying start at Princeton – “The Holy Land of Mathematics”
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Inspiring figures...Mathematics Department professors, including Prof. Fred Hickernell, Head of
Mathematics Department (fourth from right), Prof. Tang Tao (third from right) and Dr. Ng Sze-kui
(first from left), with student Li Dong (centre).
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join the accounting profession in a
local “Big Five” accountancy firm.

Prof. Rick Wong, Acting Dean of Science, with
four mainland graduates — (back row, from
left) Mr. Wang Nai (Biology), Miss Poon Yeuky u ( A c c o u n t i n g ) , M i s s Wu To n g t o n g
(Mathematics) and Mr. Hui Sheng (Physics)
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